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THERISING
POWEROF
AGNOSTIC
BRANDS

Today most agnosticsare digitally based,driven by new
technology.But, as the exampleswill show,the technology
doesn'tjust provide the data. It leadsto more intelligent decisions
that enablecustomersto act differently. The result is superior
experiencesat lower cost for customers,And for agnosticsrapid,
profitable scaling,rathe'rthan the commoditisation inevitablv
resulting from.just making andmoving stuff.

Power comesfrom unlocking value using the principles discussed
below,which feed a virtuous cycle.

1) WASTEIS CONVERTED
TO VALUE

Inefficienciesor wastedresources(time; money,energy or
space)are uncoveredand monetised.Most peoplewould have
shudderedat earning income by strangersliving in their homes.
Airbnb altered this perception, changingunutilised spaceinto
value,matching customerslooking for accommodationwith
ownerswho haveit spare.

A colloguialdefinitionof an agnosticis somednewho neither
believesnor disbelieves.
Hereit meansbrandswhichare
neutral,wifh no vestedinterestin specificproductsor
servicesthey makeor sfock.Theirsolepurpose?
To optimise
cusfomeroufcomes.

For a transactionfee oftwo euros,France,sBIaBlaCaruncovers
wastefrom empty seatsin cars,which it fills for zo million
customersin 1Bcountries, ridesharing Iong-distance.The same
principle is used by businesscarrier operator Australian Freight
Exchange,which finds unutilised spaceon trucks and sells it to
shippersvia its online platform.
Wasteturned to value can also come from high chargesand
unnecessarycustomertime and effort spent. peer-to-peer
Iending and equity speaksto this, as do over Boo ooo South
African stokvelswhich offer rz million customersalternative,
collaborativesavingand buying schemes,freeing up their time
and resources.

2) BRANDSARE
MADESMART
Agnosticsare good at knowing things, notjust producing and
selling things.
Through app-basedplatforms, BlaBlaCaror Uber know who can
pick up and who needsa ride, in real time.
The more drivers, the more trips, the smarter the system.
Agnostic smart is owning the data and converting it into an
intelligent algorithm, not necessarilyowning the assets.Uber
owns none ofthe cars,which in nearly Zo countriesbelong to
peoplewho are partners, not employees.
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3) WAREHOUSES
CROSS
BRAND,PRODUCT
&
PRICEPOINTS
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Whether physical(Amazon)or virtual (Coogle),agnostic
warehousescarry multiple brands,products and services.Variety
provides the backbonefor comprehensivecustomersolutions.
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From Amazon comesproducts, irrespectiveofprice points. From
Google,any information. From IBM's Watson mega-computer
almost everything known about oncology.
Airbnb, now in 84 ooo cities in t9o countries, offers
accommodationfrom simple rooms for a night, to elaboratevillas
for months. Netflix'swebsite has everything,including its own
productions, to covertaste gaps.
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4) CHOICE
IS MADEPARAMOUNT
Agnosticsstrive to offer choice,so customersare not locked into
somethingthat is not optimal. Unweddedto any particular movie
(evenits own), through a continuousflow ofstock seenfrom any
device,anywhere,immediately,Netflix streamsentertainment
experiencesto Zo million-odd customers.
Hong Kong start-up ConneXionsAsiarepurposedemployee
benefits,creating a new consumerasset,namely "personal
currency", No longer trapped in a standard system,employees
choosewhat to keepand what to trade (like a car allowanceor
child support),in or acrosscompanies.
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5) OFFERINGS
ARERANKED,RATEDAND
RECOMMENDED
Beyondchoice,some agnosticsrank, rate and recommend.
Harnessingthe wisdom and preferenceofcrowds, they match
like-minded individuals.
Netflix knows what customersprefer and how their profiles fit
others, so they can recommend movies.The multi-bank trading
platform Germany-based36ot revolutionisedhow banks, brokers
and corporations buy foreign exchange.Goneis having to
negotiatewith banks acrossthe world, because36ot provides the
best global deal at that moment in time.
This acceleratingtrend is alreadyin multi-airline and multiplecar dealerships,obviating customershopping from one supplier
fo another.

easyfor customersbecausethe App and experienceis userfriendly and seamless.
I Entering (or creating) new market spaces:Uber
has diversified
into many new schedulingopportunities, by matching demand
and supply,like massageand ice:creamvans, And in the USA,
UberEatsspeedilydeliverslocal food to customers.
* Upgrading the platform: Platform capability and rhe ease
and low cost ofupgrading makesit a lucrative assetto leverage
continuously,Takefor instanceUbeTCOMMUTEwhich pairs
people on the sameroute, savingon costs,congestionand
carbonemissions.
t Entering new geographies:Digitalisation makescross-country
expansioneasy,likely to accelerateas laws increasinglyare
revisited (seefor example;SingleMarket Strategy(nU), National
Land Transport Act (SA),California Labour Commissions(USe),
Home SharingLegislation(SanFrancisco), The Banking
Act (Kenya)).

7) MARKETS
AREMADEOPENAND
TRANSPARENT
Agnosticsmake markets open and transparent, exposinggaps
that generatenew value.
e-Torotracks the performanceofinvestments and investors
to help others becomebetter at it. High performers and their
strategiesare exposedand relayedto customersto improve
their investmentdecisions,using the e-Toroplatform for a
transactionfee.
A virtuous cycle is triggered acceleratingdemand, because
the better the decisionsmade by customers,the smarter the
algorithm becomesat creatingvalue, so the more attracted
customersare to the brand, pulling in still more suppliers,in an
ongoing positive loop.

8) SUPPLIER
AND CONSUMER
OUALITYIS
MANAGED

Data is elevatedfrom predictive (how the averagecustomer may
behavein the future) to prescriptive(what should happen now to
a given customer).

Agnosticsthrive by being inclusive.That'swhat drives scale.Uber
doesnot excluderegular metered cabsor casuals,as long as they
use smartphoneapplications.

From objectivity comesthe relevancethat makesrating, ranking
and recommendingpossible.Agnostic reviews dictate Netflix's
recommendations.In 2o1S,Amazon took legal action against
more than t ooo reviewerswho faked them.

However,scaleisn't only what matters.

6) SCALEISACHIEVED
AT LOWORZERO
MARGINALCOST
When digitally based,once the initial investmentis made,
agnosticsenjoy low or zero marginal cost. This fuels fast scale
especiallyifeconomies are passedback in full or part
to customers.
This fast, low-cost scaleis achievedin severalways:
* Acquiring more customers:Uber ramps up by increasingsupply,
thus demand, and more supply,and so on, daily, making it easy
for drivers by negotiatingspecialbulk car dealsfor them, and

To gain and maintain confidence,agnosticsmust ensurethe
quality ofboth their providers and customers,i.e. their supply
and demand base.
Airbnb has seruice,safetyand trust departmentsto screen
and veto hosts and occupants,thereby ensuringviability and
reliability. Uber ratestaxi drivers and customers.It also makes
sure that drivers haveliability and third party insurancefrom a
reputablefirm in caseofan accident.
Agnosticsfinely balanceuniquenessfor individuals (Uber offers
different tiers of cars for example),with standard experiences
customerscan anticipate.This requiresboth provider and
consumerto adhereto strict quality standards,with appropriate
checksand balancesin place.
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Rising in numbers and market power,they are a significant
disruptive force, undermining traditional businessmodels.

A casein the making is start-up 22seven.Many SouthAfricans
may not be making the smartestfinancial decisions,it reckons.
With a freemium-basedmodel (nothing chargedupfront), its
primary objectiveis to improve the financial health of individuals,
irrespectiveofwhat bank or card they use. Customersare given
an aggregateview oftheir on-going buying, which is categorised
to seewhere they are spendingon what, and how thesepatterns
comparewith others like themselves.Financialliteracy is
improved by better budgeting showing where and how money
can be savedby switching providers, for example,a mobile
phone account.
As many ofthe casesdescribe,agnosticbrands are hyperpersonalised- 22sevenknows what eachperson is spending,how
and where, in real time. It has no vestedinterest, exceptto give
eachcustomer a better money result both immediatelv and in the
longer term.
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Agnosticshavea different perspective.

Part ofthe value equation for agnosticsis the ability to land
an integrated,personalisedexperience.This doesn't come
only from variety and choice- it comesfrom the connectivity
that brings about an outcomethat is both co-ordinated and
customised.
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IMPLICATIONS
AND FUTURE

10) EXPERIENCES
AREINTEGRATED
AND
HYPER.PERSONALISED
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Agnosticsshift power to customersenablingthem to make better
decisionsand act in a way that achievesenhancedoutcomes.

And once this tipping point is achieved,rewards become
exponential,becausegrowth is viral coupledwith zero-based
economics.
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Most traditionalists insist on coveringcosts ofgoods early,and
getting a return on their investmentfor them before they grow
the businessor category.

They don't try and recoverquickly.Instead,they concentrateon
becoming indispensablein the daily lives of customers.Then they
scale,becominginfectious and finally indigenousto a
wider population.
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9) MONETISATIONFOLLOWSGROWTH

They don't have'tost ofgoods" to recover. What they do is invest
initially in order to grow the demand and supplier base,to be able
to deliver superior customer outcomes.
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Stokvelswill buy in bulk for members to get better deals,from
sayJumbo(Massmart).But eachindividual customergets goods
packedand deliveredto destinationsthat suit them.

With a different set ofprincipies they go againstthe conventional
marketing grain. They cut acrosstarget segmentsappealing
to affinity groups.They span product and price points and are
consultativerather than relying on conventionalpromotion and
sellingtools.
Onceup and running, investmentsbecomean assetwhich can
be leveragedover long periods oftime, rather than a cost to be
amortised quickly.And they can be updated at minimal cost.
With no cost of goodsor supply chain costs,agnosticswork with
zero-basedmarginal economicsgrowing and globalisingfast,
propelling them further faster.
They disrupt negatively and positively.
Uber is a threat not only to public transport, but to the
automobileindustry (who needsa car?),and its ecosystem
including car financing and small parcel courier.And next
maybegroceries?
But when Airbnb provides accommodationcloseto the zot6
Olympic gamesin Brazil, the entire tourism ecosystemis likely to
be positively disrupted.
We also seefrom the examplesthat agnosticscreateemployment,
extra sourcesofrevenue for people, in an era when the
technology could eliminate whole job categories.
There is nothing to stop traditional enterprisesfrom becoming
agnostic.IBM famouslywent from making and selling computers
to advisingand recommendingon what machinesenterprises
should buy in order to leveragecognitivecomputing.
Many traditionalists havethe data, but they fail to useit
appropriately.Adopting agnosticprinciples will require
reframing what they know, transforming it into customervalue
producing outcomes,instead ofperpetuating outdated minds and
modelswhich push product agendas.
They haveno choicein our new global economy e

